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Minutes: Chairman Krebsbach opct the hearing on SB 2332 which relates to the reporting of 

expenditures for political purposes; and to pt'ovidc a penalty, Sena for Llndu Christenson, 

District 18, prime sponsor of the bill appeared before the committee. As people in public office 

there is one thing that we have learned over the ycal's and that is that public trust is very fragile. 

Certainly is has taken a brnising und battering of late, so one of the things we arc hoping our bi I ls 

will do usu holistic picture of campaign finance reform ot' updating and upgruding is that we can 

somehow mukc people out in our public who trust us very dearly with so much mnkc us more 

uccountublc for whnt we do, To make us more open, mot·e willing und ccrtuinly more receptive 

to the idea that we arc public servants, ~he likes to think of SB 2332 ns being pt'oactivc. This is 

not punitive und it is certainly not uccusutory. It's not something we haven't done it's just 

something we cun do that will mukc the situntion ever so much better. We look ut the big picture 

who contributes to us1 whom do we solicit, to whom urc we grateful, to whom are we obliged 

und nil of these questions urc purt of being sure thut everything W~! do us cnmpulgncrs is on the 
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record. This bill usks simply that at the point of$200 we urc willing to report in this case to the 

Secretary of Stuto and to the record keeping, just to whom we huvc mudc these cxpcw.iiturcs, My 

sense as an in<llviduul l11gislutor is that these urc records I keep unywuy. She would not durc be 

careless about the places where she would spend her money. Money is of\cn very hard to come 

by un<l even those who urc generous with us, we wunt to be uccountublc, Accountubil ity is 

something that runs throughout the concept of campaign finance reform. In this case when we 

spend more thun $200 we simply list to whom thut expenditure was made. This is a snrnll thing 

to ask. Senator Dever inquired if she might have any examples of expcm!iturcs thut might he 

construed us inuppropriatc. Senator Christenson indicated that in no wuy is this meant to be 

accusatory or punitive. She has no examples which she thinks would be inuppropriutc. Far from 

it, she thinks just the idea of being up front about where our money goes is the greatest 

reassurance we could offer to anyone. Senator Dever indicated it seems to him that th!.! only 

expenses that opponents really take an interest ln what their opponents arc spending money on ls 

media. That is easy enough to find out anyway. Senator Christenson indicated that she would 

agree. Certainly there arc ways in which we can access this but by putting it in this particular 

form in the Secretary of States Office this is going to in all probability eventually at least go on 

line and we wunt to make it available to us many people as possible. This should not be the Hunt 

for Red October to find these facts. It should be something that is evident and that we arc very 

glad to share publicly. Senator Kilzer inquired how many of these things arc alrL•ady required 

by law. Arcn 't there luws in place now regarding expenditures'? Senator Christenson indicated 

she certainly wished she could say that is the case, but whut we uttempt to do here is to put 

everything very clearly in this framework at this particular time. By ccntrnlizing it thorough the 

Secretary of States Office we arc putting all the things in one place and making it more viable for 
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people to check this out if there arc quc1ilions. Sc1111tor Wardner pluying the devils mtvocatc, 

suying somebody received $2000 in political cumpuign donutiom;. They w,:rc all u11dcr $200 so 

there wouldn 1t be uny record ofit. So you rcully wouldn't know and then they turned in a list for 

$ I 000 of where they spent it and then they used the other $100 to have a good tinw somepla1.:~.1. 

Would this tukc cure ofthut'? Senator Christenson lfwc were to be scrupulous and L'Olllpan.· 

contributions with expenditures if we wanted to <lo that then possibly those kinds of questions 

would urisc, However, ull this nsks is expenditures, If we huvc the entire picture where we lrnvc 

contributions, expenditures, etc, Then we do have u pretty good picture of' tlw whole of 

organizutionul structure and the whole process with which it is being used. lkcausc $200 is thL' 

cut off point there is a great deal that would happen within u campaign thut would not m:cd to be 

reported. There were no further questions. Gall Erickson representing the ND Progrcssi vc 

Coalition appeared before the committee. A written copy of her testimony is attad11.:d. Senator· 

T. Mathern inquired do you support this dollur amount, the $200. Arc there specific 

expenditures that arc not approprivtc for u candidate, Ms. Erickson indicated that tllL' last part is 

ajudgmcnt cull, she docs think the people have u right to know how our vote is bdng intlucm:cd 

nnd what those expenditures urc that arc inl1ucncing our vote. That is what you arc doing when 

you arc campaigning. You arc trying to intluence our vote and I think we have a right to know 

that. Appcnring in ncutrul position on the bill was Corey Fong, with the Secretary of States 

Office. He indicnted on line 12 of the bill it refers to this report being nrndc 14 days he fore each 

primary election and U1e 21st day before the general election. He indicated he thought this 

ncc-dcd to be changed to 12 days for both. On lines 9 nnd IO he thought there needs to be some 

rcfa~rcncc to what these expenditures arc made for, and he thinks the term for any political 

purpose needs to be included. Some brief questions were offered by Chairman Krebsbach und 
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Senator Dever. Responses were made by Mr. Fong, ( Tape I I Side B, Meter It's I <J.5-21.<, ). 

There was nothing further, Cludrman Krcbsfnu~h closed the hearing on SB 2:D2. 

February IS, 2001, Scn11tor T. M11thcrn presented amendments to the committee. fie indkuh:d 

that the umcndmcnts were put together with the ussistuncc of Corey Fong with the office of the 

Secretary of Stutc. These umcndmcnts basically clcun up the bill in light of Mr. Fong 's 

testimony. The amendments arc basically u hog house amendment. It hog houses the bill 

clirninnting the need for creating n new und separate section for cxpcnditurl.! reporting. The 

amendments udd expenditure reporting to the existing sections of luw thut ulrcady outline 

cundidutc nnd politicnl party l'cporting. In Corey Fong's words this version of the amendment is 

cleaner and makes following the law easier. It avoids cluttering up the law with a ncw separate 

section of the law. Basicully this bill would rnquirc the reporting of expenditures from politictll 

campaigns. The amendments continue that process but make it part of the process that is already 

tn place in reporting contributions. It would crcutc no new section of the law and make the 

reporting of an expenditure due at the sunw time that reports of the contributions is due. At this 

time Senator T. Mathern moved the adoption of the amendments to SB23 l 6, seconded by 

Senator C. Nelson. Roll Cull Vote indicated 6 Yeas,, .1ys, and 0 Absi.:nt or Not Voting. A 

motion for Do Not Pass as Amended was mudc by Senator Kilzer, seconded by Senator l>l'\'t.'r. 

Scnutor C. Nelson indicated that most of the stuff that people want to know about an dcction. 

obviously they wunt to know who major contributors arc, and you can go lo th1.· Secretary of 

state's Office nn<l get that. I think another thing that they arc wanting to know mon! and more 

because they urc getting more und more tired of seeing TV ads at least on our· side of the state 

when you get blasted with both states over and over and over again, it becomes how much 

money arc they actually spending'? In our campaign on the local level, she would guess that her 
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only expenditure that she would have to claim would be the printing compuny. It doesn't take 

long to exceed $200,00, Once you 'vc exceeded it, ifs on the record but unything less than 

$200,00 is just gcncrnl in the pot, how much money did you spend, I think thut this is whnt this 

is asking for, Chalrnum Krebsbach, Senators Dever, T. Mathern, und Wardner offered 

comments, Roll Cull Voto indicated 4 Yens, 2 Nays, und O Absent or Not Voting, Scnutor 

Dever will curry tho bill. 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2332: Government and Veteran~ Affairs Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO NOT PASS (4 YEAS, 2 NAYS1 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2332 was 
placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replnce the remainder of the blll with "for an Act to amond and 
reenact sections 16.1-08.1-02 and 16.1-08.1 ·03 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
relating to the reporting of expenditures made for political purposos by candidates and 
political parties. 

BE IT ENACTED BV THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 16.1-08.1 ·02 of the 1999 Supplement to 
the North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

16.1-08.1 ·02. Contributions gnd _ exr.mndltures statement required of 
candidates. 

1 . Any candidate who Is soliciting or accepting ~ontribuUonsQL_mtllilog 
!lXpendlt!Jra.§ for any political purpose shall make and flle a statement in 
accordance with this section, 

2. The candidate shall include In the statement the name and malling 
address of all contributors who contributed in excess of two hundred 
dollars in the aggregate during the reporting period to the candidate, the 
amount of each reportable contribution, and the date each reportable 
contribution was received. The. statement mu§.L_gj_so_ includ.e_a_ l)stlng oUhe 
tQral amount of exoendltures ma~e_ for __ pQJillQ_gJ ___ pYJPJ2.Se.Q. ... OJJrlog_Jhe 
reporting period and Identify to whom any expenditure In excess _Q.LtwQ 
hundred dollars was made for pglltical purposes during_ the JeRorting 
period. 

3. The candidate shall file the statement In the office of the secretary of state 
no later than the twelfth day before the date of the election In which the 
candidate's name appears on the ballot or in which the candidate oeeks 
election through write-in votes complete from the beginning of that 
calendar year through the twentieth day before the date of the election. 
The candidate shall file a complete statement for the entire calendar year 
no later than the thirty-first day of January of the following year, regardless 
of whether the candldate's name appeared on the ballot for any office 
during that calendar year or whether the candidate did not seek election at 
any election through write-in votes. 

4. Even If the candidate has not received any contributionSQLJilade_any 
~for Milli~ In excess of two hundred dollars during 
the reporting period, the candidate shall file a statement as required by this 
chapter. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 16.1-08.1-03 of the 1999 Supplement to 
the North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

16.1-08.1-03. Contributions and expenditures statement required of 
political parties. 

1. Any political party that receives contributions or makes expenditures for 
political purposes In excess of two hundred dollars in the aggregate during 

12> oesK, 13> COMM Page No. 1 sH-2\l 35r,1 
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2. 

3, 

lnaert LC: 10547.0101 Title: .0200 

the reporting period shallmake and file a statementeontalnlng lo 
.rnrd.ance with this section, I.b§..~rnent must l~I.Yd.e a detailed 11st or 
all contributions received from a person m polltlcal committee which 
exceed two hundred dollars In amount. The statement must Include the 
name and malling address of all contributors listed, the amount of each 
reportable contrlbutlon1 and the date each reportable contribution was 
received. Iba §tatem~ot must also Include a llstlng_.QJ the total amount of 
~pendltyree made for pollt!cal fi~o~~ during the reportlng:period and 
Identify to whom any expendltu __ _ es§ of two hundred d.Qllm...m§ 
made fot polltlcal purposes during thuW2Qrtlng period. 

A yearend statement covering the entire calendar year must be tiled with 
the secretary of state no later than the thirty-first day of January of the 
following year. A preelectlon statement must be flied no later than the 
twelfth day before any election at which the party has endorsed or will 
nominate a candidate and must be complete from the beginning of that 
calendar year through the twentieth day before the election. 

Even If the polltlcal party has not received any contrlbutlonsor made any 
~ndltures fQr polltlcaL.ruJJJ2Q.fil!§ In excess of two hundred dollars during 
the reporting perlod1 the polltlcal party shall file a statement as required by 
this chapter." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (.'.l) COMM Page No. 2 sn-20-3657 
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Propoeed Amendmentl to House BUI No, 2332 

Page 1, remove llnea 1 through 15 and Immediately Insert thereafter: 

11A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact sections 16.1-08.1 .. 02 and 16.1-08.1-03 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to the reporting of expenditures made for polltlcal purposes by 
candidates and polltlnal parties, 

SECTION 1, AMENDMENT, Section 1e.1 .. oa.1 .. 02 of the 1999 Supplement to the North 
Dn!(ota Century Code Is amendAd and reenacted as follows: 

18, 1-08.1-02. Contributions .f'Od exgendltumt s~tement required of candidates, 
1. Any candidate who Is sollcltlng or accepting contributions and making expenditures for 

any political purpose shall make and file a statement in accordance with this section. 

2. The candidate shall Include In the statement the name and malling address of all 
contributors who contributed In excess of two hundred dollars In the aggregate during 
the reporting period to the candidate, the amount of each reportable contribution, and 
the date each reportable contribution was received. The statement shall also lncludEL§ 
listing of the total amouot.Q! expenditures made fQr political gurposes during the 
reporting pQrlod ang Identify to whom any expendliyre In excess of two hundr~d dollars 
was made for p9Utica1 purposes during the reporting period, 

3, The candidate shall file the statement In the office of the secretary of state no later than 
the twelfth day before the date of the election In which the candidate's name appears on 
the ballot or In which the candidate seeks election through write-In votes complete from 
the beginning of that calendar year through the twentieth day before the date of the 
election. The candidate shall fife a complete statement for the entire calendc1r year ,,o 
later than the thirty-first day of January of the following year I regardless of whether th-~ 
candldate1s name appeared on the ballot for any office during that calendar year or 
whether the candidate did not seek election at any election through write~in votes. 

4. Even If the candidate has not received any contributions or made any expenditures for 
Q.Q!lt!al purposes In excess of two hundred dollars during the reporting period, the 
candidate shall file a statement as required by this chapter. 

tSCTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 16.1-08.1-02 of the 1999 Supplement to the North 
Dakota Century Code la amended and reenacted as follows: 

11.1-01.1-03, Contribution• and expenditure• statement required of political 
parties. 

1. Any political party that receives contributions and makes expenditures for political 
Qyrpos1s In excess of two hundred dollars In the aggregate during the reporting period 
shall make and file a statement GGAtalnlng In 1ccordance with this section. The 



§..Wtement shall loclyge a detalled 11st of all contributions received from a person or 
polltlcal committee which exceed two hundred dollars In amount The statement must 
Include the name and malling address of all contributors listed, the amount of each 
reportable contribution, and the date each reportable contribution was received. The 
§laterneot shall also l □Qlude a !lstlng of the total amount of expenditures mageJQl: 
polltiQal purposes during the reporting period and Identify to whom any exR~ndltyre lo 
exge§s of two hundred dollars was made for pollUcal QUrposes during the repor.lio,g 
period, 

2. A yearend statement covering the entire calendar year must be flied with the secretary of 
state no later than the thirty-first day of January of the following year. A preelectlon 
statement must be filed no later than the twelfth day before any election at which the 
party has endorsod or will nominate a candidate and must be complete from the 
beginning of that calendar year through the twentieth day before the election. 

3. Even If the pollUcal party has not received any contributions or made any expenditures 
for pojltlcal purposes In excess of two hundred dollars during the reporting period, the 
political party shall file a statement as required by this chapter." 

Renumber accordingly 
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TO: Senator Tim Mathern, Senate Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 
FR: Cory Fong, Secretary of State's office ~ 
RE: sea 2316 and 2332- Campaign Finance BIiia 

Attached are the amendments that you requested I draft for SB 2316 and 2332. 

SB 2318 

( As you Instructed, the attached amendments remove section 4 of SB 2316 that would 
~ require occupation reporting of PAC committees. 

SB 2332 

I have provided you with two versions of amendments to SB 2332 for your consideration. 

The first version of amendments cleans up the current bill and clarifies that expenditures 
made for political purposes are required to be reported. The first version also adjusts 
the reporting deadlines to coincide with the current pre-primary, pre-general, and year-
end reporting deadlines already In place. 

The second version of amendments does everything the first version does Inst 
hoghouses the bill and eliminates the need for creating a new and separate section for 
expenditure reporting. The amendments add expenditure reporting to the existing 
sections of law that already outline candidate and political party reporting, sections 16.1 w 

08.1-02 and 16.1-08.1-03, 

I think the aeggnd v1rslon of amendments Is cleaner and makes following the law easier. 
Not to mention, the second version avoids cluttering up the law with a new and separate 
section of law. 

If you or the members of the committee have any further questions concerning SBs 2316 and 
2332 o;- would like me to explain these amendments, please feel free to contact me. I may be 
reached at 328-3680. 

Proud to be an American VOTE- &#cause You Can -Erin Engh· 1998-2000 Gel out th. Vots Slogan Winnllf • Sherwood Public School 
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Teselmony la Favor of SB 2332 

My nume is Gail Erickson, and I am representing the ND Progressive coal1tion ,n asking 
your support for SB 2332. 

SB 2332 would require an expenditure statement of candidates, political committees, and 
political parties, listing the total expenditures for the election cycle and itemizing the 
recipient of any expenses exceeding $200. 

Ordinary citizens have lost faith in our electoral system. They know that the cost of 
campaigns is escalating, and they feel it is a system clothed in secrecy .111d closed to all 
but the wealthy. SB 2332 is one small step in opening up the campaign finance system so 
citizens know what the costs to candidates are. Lack of full disclosure only alienates 
voters, and convinces them that the system is hopelessly out of control. 

W0 have the right to know the expenditures made to influence our votes, 

Please support SB 2332. 

Gail H. Erickson 
ND Progressive Coalition 
410 E Thayer Ave Ste 2, Bismarck 
( 70 l) 224~8090 
Lobbyist fi 4 70 

.... 


